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The oldest known song in the world is a cult hymn written in the Hurrian language 3,400 years ago. The tablet containing the song was discovered by archaeologists in the Syrian city of Ugarit in the 1950s. The first music ever restored is from 800 f.Kr. and was also a religious hymn. In 521, Greek notation, introduced to
Western Europe by Bothius, was first used to create written forms of ancient folk songs. f.Kr Bothius was also the first to write about opera as a musical form. Songs about fathers are a more problematic subject to oldie's music than mothers, namely because fathers sometimes leave the family behind and mothers almost
never do. Nevertheless, the pursuit of father numbers continues anyway, and the music of the 50s, 60s and 70s produced plenty of country, pop, R&amp;amp;amp; B and rock hits about the role, good and bad, that fathers can play in children's lives. This Father's Day playlist includes music you can download here. Brian
Wilson, Child Is Father of the Man A lovely snippet rejected and then emerged as part of the famous, almost lost SMiLE project. Eddie Fisher, Oh My Papa Perhaps the most famous of the pre-rock odes to dad and also Fisher's signature song. Paul Petersen, My Father Donna Reed Show star's lonely big hit, it's a pretty
standard bit of father worship. Gene Autry, That Silver Haired Daddy of Mine One of the earlier examples of the country and the Western father's tributes, this time marked by much of a remorse from an errant son. Porter Wagoner and Dolly Parton, Daddy Was an Old Time Preacher Man In much the same vein as
Johnny Cash's hit Daddy Sang Bass, although this C&amp;amp; The W-hit focuses on the power of a father's faith. Hank Williams, My Son Calls Another Man Daddy A typical Southern Gothic tale from Hank - the father is in prison and sees his son being raised by a better man. Eddy Arnold, My Daddy Is Only a Picture
Another heartbreaker, this time about a little boy whose (deceased) father exists only as a memory. Sheb Wooley, That's My Pa A comic book story in which Sheb tells the story of a drunk but lovable father, complete with wacky imitation. Donna Fargo, Dad Where Donna reveals that a simple call home to see how dad
does it is actually a cry for dad's help. Clarence Carter, Patches A heartbreaking General Johnson tune about a father's early exit and beyond of his family's legacy. Gladys Knight and Pips, Daddy Could Swear, I Declare Proves That You Don't Have to Be Sure To Be Healthy to Raise Kids Well. Horace Silver, Song for
My Father A hard-bop classic later appropriated by Steely Dan (Rikki Don't Lose That Number) and Stevie Wonder (Don't You Worry 'Bout A Thing). James Brown, Papa Don't Take No Mess James' recollection isn't exactly all sunshine (Papa knocked the hell out of us), but it's positive (and super funky) anyway.
Temptations, Daddy Was a Rolling Stone the most famous song here, a sad tale of a fatherless family without even fond memories to hang on to. Winstons, Color Him Father A happy and unique twist on missing father genre, with the singer taking to his new father after the death of his biological. Wayne Newton, Daddy
Don't You Walk So Fast Probably the most famous hit of the genre, a tearful melody of near-abandonment from the child's point of view. Elvis Presley, Don't Cry Daddy A real weeper from Elvis's historic Memphis sessions, where a widower takes comfort from his children's love. The Monkees, Daddy's Song It sounds
carefree, but listen carefully and you'll find songwriter Harry Nilsson reveals the scars of an early abandonment. The Beach Boys, I'm Bugged at My Ol' Man Just for comic relief, here's another Brian Wilson number where he dramatically embellishes the scope of his father's grounding - just as a real teenager would.
Giorgio Moroder, Son of My Father The electro-disco that produced the pioneer had his lonely solo hit with this, a surprisingly lyrically complex number about shaking off a father's legacy to find his own identity. Harry Chapin, Cat's in the Cradle A big hit where the son whose father never had time for him finds out he is
repeating his family history with his own child. Cat Stevens, Father and Son A touching folk tale about the generational gap: a father with the best intentions and a son who feels compelled to find his own way anyway. John Lennon, Beautiful Boy (Darling Boy) One of John's most tender ballads, which says something - a
touching lullaby that turns into a meditation on life. Stay up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Sign up for the BuzzFeed Quizzes Newsletter - Binge on the latest tests delivered straight to your inbox with quizze's newsletter! Stay up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter!
Jakubaszek / Contributor / Getty Images Pink released Get the Party Started as the first single from her second album Missundaztood. The song marked a move away from R&amp;amp;amp; B towards a more pop-rock oriented sound. Get the Party Started was written and produced by Linda Perry. She sees it as her
first dance song. It reached #4 on the American pop singles chart while now #1 in many other countries around the world. Get the Party Started was Pink's first solo single after her famous performance with Christina Aguilera, Lil' Kim and Mya on the Moulin Rouge remake of Lady Marmalade. It was nominated for a
Grammy Award for Best Actress in a Pop Vocal. The album Missundaztood veered away from the teen pop of Pink's first album to a more mature sound. It included three top 10 pop hit singles. It reached a #8 on the US album chart and sold 220,000 copies in its first week of release. It has sold a total of more than five
million copies in the United States alone. Pink used this single from the album Missundaztood to express her displeasure at being marketed as a pop star like Britney Spears. critics saw the song negatively as an anthem to self-loathing. Don't Let Me Get Me reached the top 10 in both the US and UK and topped the
mainstream pop radio list in the United States. It was one of three top 10 hits from Missundaztood. The accompanying music video was directed by Dave Meyers, a frequent Pink collaborator. It shows Pink as a high school student involved in conflict with other students and school officials over her lack of compliance with
school standards. Don't Let Me Get Me was certified gold for sale and broke into the top 40 on the dance list. Stupid Girls was released as the first single from the album I'm Not Dead. It raised the issue of societal expectations of glamour in girls. The text condemns far too much sexism. The accompanying music video



directed by Dave Meyers included parodies of a number of female celebrities. Stupid Girls earned Pink a Grammy Award nomination for best female pop vocal performance. Stupid Girls was credited with reviving Pink's commercial fortunes in the US after they had been on a decline. It just peaked #13 but laid the
groundwork for hits to come. The album I'm Not Dead debuted on #6, higher than her two immediately previous albums, and sold 126,000 copies in its first week. Eventually, the album was certified platinum and spent 88 weeks on the album chart. Who Knew is a collaboration with both Max Martin and Dr. Luke. The
words in the song speak of the death of a friend. Pink has said the song is about a number of friends she has lost over the years. It was a huge commercial success to become Pink's first top 10 pop hit single in four years. During the single's first release, it was ignored by pop radio. But on the heels of the success of the
single U + your Hand, a promotional slot for Who Knew with the TV show October Road, and an American Idol show, Who Knew was promoted again to mainstream pop radio, and it became a hit. It eventually became Pink's longest running hit on the Billboard Hot 100 that spent 36 weeks on the list. Who Knew is one of
Pink's personal favorites of all her music. The accompanying music video was directed by the team known as Dragon. Pink received a Grammy Award nomination for Best Actress in a Pop Vocal for her performance on Sober. The song celebrates turning away from the need to drink to be popular and finds solace in the
self-control that comes with being sober. Kara DioGuardi helped write the song. It was the second single from the album Funhouse. Sober reached #15 on the Billboard Hot 100. However, it topped the adult pop radio list and reached the pop top 10 in many countries. Pink started writing Sober after she divorced her
husband Carey Hart. Pink explained the song's origins and said: I was at a party in my own house, I didn't want to be there, I didn't want anyone else there. And I had this line in my head and said, 'How do I feel so good sober?', it's not just about alcohol, it's about vices, everyone has different ones. So What was
released as the lead single from Pink's fifth studio album Funhouse. The song was produced and written by Swedish pop champion Max Martin. Lyrically, So What is based on Pink's experiences that differ from her husband Carey Hart. He had a prominent role in the accompanying music video. The song was a #1 pop
hit in the United States and many countries around the world. So What earned Pink a Grammy Award nomination for Best Actress in a Pop Vocal, as well as an MTV Video Music Awards nomination for Best Actress. Pink reunited with Carey Hart january 1, 2009 less than five months after the release of the song. The
album Funhouse was released in October 2008, and it debuted on #2 on the US album chart that sold 180,000 copies in its first week. It has sold more than six million copies worldwide. Pink received a Grammy Award nomination for best pop solo performance for F**kin' Perfect. The song carries a message to fight down
times by not letting others define who you are. Pink's main inspiration in writing the song is her husband Carey Hart. The record was produced and written by Sweden's Max Martin together with his work partner Shellback. F**kin' Perfect reached #2 on the pop chart in the US while #1 on adult pop and mainstream pop
radio. The accompanying Dave Meyers directed music video generated controversy by dealing very directly with questions about cutting and suicide. The clip received an MTV Video Music Awards nomination for best video with a message. Raise Your Glass was released as the lead single from Pink's first compilation
album Greatest Hits... So far. For songwriting and production, she collaborated again with Max Martin. The song is an anthem about accepting people for who they are as unique individuals and celebrating those who are not part of the popular crowd. Raise Your Glass became Pink's third #1 hit single as a solo artist in
the United States. Pink performed Raise Your Glass live at the 2010 American Music Awards. It was covered by the TV show Glee which brought the song back to the top 40 in the top #36. Raise Your Glass scored across several charts. It reached #1 on adult pop radio, #39 adult modern and broke into the top 20 on the
dance list. The album Greatest Hits... So far was a commercial success. It debuted #5 on the album chart and has sold more than a million copies in the United States alone. Try is a great rock ballad that encourages perseverance in love in the face of adversity. Greg Kurstin, known for his work on Adele's Hello and Sia
Chandelier, produced the record. The music video for the song, directed by Floria Sigismondi, featured Pink performing a beautiful interpretive dance routine with dancer Colt Prattes. It was inspired by Apache Dance, a Parisian street show. Pink said: Making this video was the funniest thing I've ever had in my entire
career. I never wanted it to end. Try became the second top 10 pop hit from the album The Truth About Love and went way to #1 on adult pop and adult modern radio. Just Give Me a Reason became the third pop hit in a row from Pink's album The Truth About Love and the first from the album to go to #1 on the Billboard
Hot 100. She wrote the song with Nate Ruess, lead singer from the pop rock group Fun. Originally, they had planned to write songs together only, but it was decided that Just Give Me a Reason worked best as a duet, making it a collaborative performance. Jeff Bhasker, known for his work on fun's breakthrough album
Some Nights, co-wrote and produced the record. Just Give Me a Reason received two Grammy Award nominations, including song of the year. Pink's husband Carey Hart appears in the accompanying music video. Nate Ruess is also seen singing with Pink. The music video was directed by Diane Martel, known for her
work on Miley Cyrus' We Can't Stop and Robin Thicke's Blurred Lines videos. The music video won an MTV Video Music Award for best collaboration. Collaboration.
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